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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE STUDENTS HAVING ATKT IN INTERNALS:

1. Date of Submission of the Projects- 30th March, 2024, Timing 9.30 am to 10.30 am.
2. Reporting time for students: at least 10 minutes before the mentioned time. Venue: Third floor

staffroom.
3. Students have to be present in person for the submission.
4. Internal project topics are also uploaded on the college website.
5. Submission of projects or assignments to be done on proper A4 size paper, handwritten by the

candidate himself only. The Front page should contain details of Roll no, Name of the student,
Semester, Subject.

6. Print out of the questions uploaded should be attached along with the project. Students should also
enclose a photocopy of the ATKT fee paid receipt along with each of his projects.

7. On the date of submission there will be a viva voce on the given questions/topics.
8. If the student fails to present himself on the given date and time he will be marked ABSENT for the

said subject.
9. Any Submissions after the above mentioned date and time will not be accepted and entertained under

any circumstances.
10. NOTE - Students who has paid ATKT fees for internal component but has not been allotted questions

is requested to mail on durgesh.k@dalmialionscollege.ac.in and bbidept@dalmialionscollege.ac.in .
Such student has to attach the examination form and ATKT fees payment receipt.

Kindly follow the following schedule for your project submission and viva:

SUBJECT FACULTY

Security Analysis and Portfolio Management (02) Mr. Rahul Yadav

Auditing - II (03) Ms. Sailee Shringarpure

Human Resources Management (02) Mr. Nirav Tawadia

Turnaround Management (02) Ms. Sneha Hathi

Central Banking (01) Mr. Nirav Tawadia

CA Durgesh Kenkre Ms. Subhashini Naikar Prof. (Dr.) D. N. Ganjewar
Exam Convenor Vice Principal, SFC Principal
Date - 21st March, 2024.
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JHA ROSHAN SANJEEV

Security Analysis and Portfolio Management
1) Distinguish between Investment and Gambling.
2) Distinguish between fundamental analysis and technical analysis.
3) Write short notes on: Portfolio revision and portfolio evaluation.
4) A company has Equity share capital of Rs.500 lakhs, 9% Preference share capital of

Rs.100 lakhs, General Reserves of Rs.400 lakhs, Profit and Loss account of Rs.1,200
lakhs, Security premium of Rs.150 lakhs, 10% Bank Loan of Rs.300 lakhs and 11%
Debentures of Rs.200 lakhs. It has Total assets of Rs.9,400 lakhs. Compute Debt
equity ratio and proprietary ratio.

Auditing - II
1) What are the qualifications and disqualifications for appointment as a statutory

auditor of a limited company?
2) Write short notes on Management audit and cost audit.
3) What is the power and rights of auditor in case of banking companies?
4) Explain in brief the different types of opinions/reports.

Human Resources Management
1) Define and give the meaning of HRM. also explain the nature of HRM in brief.
2) What are the factors affecting job satisfaction and job design?
3) List the advantages and disadvantages of Appraisal.
4) What is the need for compensation?

Turnaround Management
1) Define business, give its features and different types of business organizations.
2) Explain the concept of outsourcing in detail (with reference to its meaning, features

and advantages)
3) How does an effective leadership help in turnaround management?
4) What are the indicators of a successful turnaround?



CHONKAR BHAVANA KESHAV

Central Banking
1) With reference to Monetary policy, give its meaning and objectives.
2) Explain the characteristics of Financial system.
3) Write short notes on: E- banking and E-payments.
4) Give the meaning and objectives of macro economic policies framed by RBI.

Security Analysis and Portfolio Management
1) What do you mean by portfolio analysis? Give its components in brief.
2) Which are the profitability ratios used for company analysis? Explain in brief.
3) Distinguish between APT and CAPM
4) Write short notes on: Efficient market hypothesis and Random walk theory.

Auditing - II
1) Write short notes on HR audit and Forensic audit.
2) How and when can an auditor of a limited company be removed?
3) Distinguish between a Report and a Certificate.
4) How to audit a branch of a limited company?

Turnaround Management
1) Explain the different types of strategies adopted by business organizations.
2) What is industrial sickness? Give its symptoms.
3) Write a note on BPR.
4) With reference to Start ups, give its features, advantages and disadvantages.



UDAYAR TARUN DASHNAMURTHI

Auditing - II

1) Write short notes on: Social audit, Green audit and Tax audit.
2) What do you understand by the term professional ethics and professional misconduct?
3) Explain the concept of joint audit and related party disclosures.
4) What are the qualifications necessary for appointment as a bank auditor?


